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THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE 
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING. 

INTO DEBT.
Being a new graduate with a loan to pay off can take the fun 

out of your start in the “real world!’ But here’s an interesting 
alternative to the burdens of debt: sign up with the Army, and we’ll 
sign off on your loan.

Each year you serve as a soldier, the Army will reduce your 
college debt by lA or $1,500, whichever amount is greater. So after 
serving just 3 years, your government loan will be completely paid off.

You’re eligible for this program with a National Direct 
Student Loan, or a Guaranteed Student Loan, or a Federally 
Insured Student Loan made after October 1, 1975. And the loan 
can’t be in default. (Effective April 1, 1986, it is not possible for a 
soldier to participate in both the GI Bill education program and the 
Loan Repayment Program.)

College memories should be fond ones. Keep them that way 
by taking advantage of the Army’s Loan Repayment Program.
Your local Recruiter can tell you if your loan qualifies. Call today.

COLLEGE STATION RECRUITING STATION 
1500 Harvey Road, Post Oak Mall 

College Station, Texas 77840 
(409) 764-0418/0572

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Babysitter needed for 3 month old. Two morn- 
ings/week. $3.00 hour. In my home. 846-3484 eve
nings. 7t9/ll

WANTED: Programmer, knowledgable of Fortran 
and Pascal, to program Compupro 816 Micro. Qualifi
cations: I'ndei grad with experience and recommenda
tion. Inquire Dr. Mazzullo, Room 55 Halbouty. 3t9/9

Di’s office needing student to work part-time A.M 
onlv. Tvping requited. Apply at 3020 E. 29th St. Suite 
109. Bi van. 196tfr

Part-Time receptionist with good typing and word/pro- 
...................................... -n.-Fri. $4./h ........................cessing skills. 1-5 pm Mon.-Fri. $4./hr. Apply P.C. De

pot, 707 Tx. Ave., Suite 128C, 3-8 pm Tues. Sept. 8th.
6t9/8

Aviation enthusiast wanted for airport attendants 
Wages paid in cash or aircraft flight time. Coulter Air 
port. 779-6120. 6t9/12

GOVERNMENT JOBS. #16.040- $59.230/yr. Now 
hiring. Call 805-687-6000 ext. R-9531 for current fed
eral list. 194t 10/15

Delivei
0049.

UJflNTCD

ALLERGY STUDY
Wanted: Males and Females, 18 years of age or older to partici
pate in a 7-day at home allergy study. Must be having some al
lergy-related symptoms: Sneezing, Watery-Itchy-Burning Eyes, 

Nasal Congestion, Watery Nasal Discharge.
Monitary Incentive $40.

Call 776-0411

1t10/10

MUSCULOSKELETAL IN
JURY STUDY

Recent injury to muscles or 
joints especially athletic inju
ries. Volunteers interested in 
participating in investigative 
drug studies will be paid for 

time and cooperation.
G & S Studies, Inc. 

846-5933
1t9/30

BUSINESS CPPURTUNITV

eball Cards wanted to buy. 764-7983. 3t9/16

IBM P.C. wanted. Will pav cast for 2 model or newer. 
Call 822-4614 for Bart. 5t9/8

flOOMMflTe LUflNT€D

Free room & kitchen privileges. 
Need female student or student 
couple to live with older couple. 
5 to 7 nights a week. Call 693- 

0308.
3t9/9

Female roommate needed to share 3 Bdrm. condo. 
Verv Nice!! Completely furnished, washer/dryer, 2 car 
garage, cats o.k. $300./mo. w/all bills paid. Please Call!! 
693-9800. 4t9/12

PCRSONfllS

This is so easy they call me "THE LAZY MAN". 
Had there been a business opportunity like this 
when I was in college, I would not be writing this 
ad.
I would be at my VILLA on the Italian Riviera. With 
this opportunity and, (at a young 63) I may still 
have it!

This is an exclusive publisher of popular, high 
quality books that will not be in stores. (Not a book 
club).

You do not have to sell books or anything else! 
Just give your classmates, friends, etc, an envelope 
just like the one I'm going to send you...THAT’S 
ALL!.

If you act now, with the bonus I will offer, your in
vestment could be as low as $15.25.

CALL NOW! (713)460-8903, COLLECT. Or 
write:

Hubert Walker 
2711 Teague #531 

Houston, Texas 77080

THE HOUSTON CHRONICLE
Has immediate openings for route 
carriers and/or sales solicitor posi
tions. Carrier positions require 
working early morning hours deliv
ering papers and can earn $400. 
to $600. per month plus gas allow
ance. Call Andy at 693-7815 or Ju
lian at 693-2323 for an appoint
ment.

FOR R€NT
PROFESSORS EXAM FILES for Engineering, Chem- 
istiy. Calculus. Physics at I’niversitv Bookstore &: Lou- 
pofs. 3tl l/4

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: Long-haired white female cat. Vacinitv of 
Dunn and Holick. REWARD! Call 846-7395 or 
(504)928-5388 or (504)769-7229 collect. 196t9/6

^^argair^r^2257mo!^
2 BR apartment. Only1.7 miles 
from campus. D/W, disposal, 
washer/dryer connections. Near 

shuttle bus. Only one left! 
693-7761 or 775-5270

Joe Willcox lost a brown trifold wallet. If found please 
return to the MSC main desk. 7t9/9

Need one person in 3 bdrm.. 2 bath duplex. Sept, rent 
free. Pets allowed. Fenced vard. After 6 p.m. 693-3599.

5t9/8

FOR R€NT

Last Minute Leasing Special
Ready for

Immediate Occupancy
MOVE IN TODAY

Townhome Style
2 Levels • 1 Bed/1 Bath 

2 Bed/1 Bath 
2 Bed/2 Bath 

Pool • Courtyard 
Close to Post Oak Mall 
On-Site Management 

24 Hr/Maintenance 
Free Summer Shuttle

Sd □2P'
I

i Call 693-0077
1903 Dartmouth 

< College Station

Stonewood Village
Managed by A&M Prop. Management 

693-3777

Share large room & bath in 
private home with male fresh
man student. Vz block south of 
campus. Utilities paid, free 
laundry facilities, kitchen avail
able. Non drinker, non smoker.

696-5286.

Female student to share 
house with 3 other girls. Vz 
block south of campus. Non 
drinker, non smoker. All utili
ties paid. Free laundry facili
ties.

696-5286,

ROOMMATES NEEDED
ALL BILLS PAID

693-6716
2t9/ufn

2 bdrm., 1 bath, sunroo 
105 N. Dillard. $44,500.

i. fireplace, on 2 fenced lots, 
wner/bi oker. 693-7788119/15

Flying Foma to Pizza is accepting applications for em
ployment. Dav and evening hours available. Apply in 
person at 303 University. 4t9/10 NOTIC€

Ghick-Fil-A. 764- 
5t9/10

Student needed to clean nursey school. 3:30 p.m.-5:30 
p.m. Also aide, 3-5 p.m. daily. 846-5571. 3/tfn

THERE ARE STILL 84-85 
AGGIELANDS AVAILABLE!

If you haven’t picked yours 
up yet - come by the English 
Annex between 8:30 - 4:30, 
Monday thru Friday and, 
bring your school I.D. card 

or a driver’s license.

ALSO, IF YOU WILL NOT 
BE HERE IN THE FALL

To pick up your 85 - 86 Ag- 
gieland, you can pay $3.50 
and we will mail it to you. 
Come by the English Annex.

Undergraduate Pistol 'Team tryouts. Sept. 1,2,4,5,8-12. 
Military Sciences Building. 7-9 p.m. Call Peter 846- 
0112. , 3t9/12

Need energy- To lose weight? Herbal Products. Con- 
nie/Jet ry ( 81). 696-4494. H9/26

MISC€LLflN€OUS

$10.-$360. WEEKIAVup mailing circulais! No qiiotas- 
/bosses. Sincerely interested rush self-addressed enve
lope: Nctwoi k-CDT. POLB 1072, Crystal Lake, 11. 
60014. 196t9/ll

SCRVIC6S

THE MUSIC DOCTOR
DJ for all occasions 

Dance • Top 40 •Progressive 
New Number

846-1431 7t9.

ON THE DOUBLE
All kinds of typing at reasonable rates. Dis
sertations, theses, term papers, resumes. 
Typing and copying at one stop.

On The Double
331 University Dr.

846-3755 iset

Great Deal in Long Distance! 
Unlimited long distance calling for 

just $100./mo.
Call Why Not Enterprises 
9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 764-8894 

Mon. - Sat.

Gay Student Network 
696-9486

Tuesdays & Thursdays 
8 A.M. - 12 Noon

im.
TYPING: Accurate, fast, reliable. Word Processing. 7 
days a week. 776-4013. 7t9/9

AUK) WINDOW TINTING. State approved legat 
tint. 5 vears experience. 764-7988. It9/12

S€RVIC€S

Babvsitter - Lovingl. energetic person to babysit for 3 
children (2 school age. one pre-school).in mv home. 8- 
5. M-F. Light housekeeping, own transportation. Call 
843-8810.822-1751 evenings. 4l9/8

FOR SHL€

BRAZOS MART
Indoor Flea Market 

& More
Fri-Sat-Sun 10am-6pm 

Ph. 778-MART 
East Bypass between

Colton Village Apts., Snook, Tx. Rent an apartment 
within 60 days and your horse can live free - Stables un
der construction. 1 Bdrm. :$200. 2 Bdrm. :$248. Call 
846-8878 or 774-0773 after 5. 193tl0/13

1 & 2 Bdrm. Furnished Apts. North Gate C.S. 1st 
street. A/C, no pets. (1) 825-2761. 189tfn

Attractive one bdrm. apt. 765 sq. ft. Washer/Dryer, 
built-in bookcase, deck overlooking woods. 1-273- 
2479. 6t9/9

Huge duplexes close to Hilton. Two and three bed
rooms. with washer and dryer connections. Fire place, 
ceiling fans, and fenced yards. 846-2471. 846-8730, 
693-1627. University Rentals, P.C). Drawer CT. College 
Station. 77840. 16Stfn

’81 Caddy Eldorado, while w/red interior. 49,000 mi 
$6,975,693-8276. * 7t9/15

’85 Suzuki 300. 1700 miles, great condition, asking 
$ 1,0=>0. 846-2006. 7i9/10

Perception Kayak, custom spray skirt. 1 Iliad paddle 
float hags, ex. condition. $275. 693-2026. 7t9/l 1

Ford EXP, ’82 black. 46,000 miles. Stereo, new tires, 
good condition. Asking $2,300. negotiable. 776-8755.

7t9/15

10 speed Peugeot, $ 155/firm. See and ride! to decide. 
5-0985, AI. 7t9/l 5

1980 CM400 T. Excellent condition, low mileage. 
$770. negotiable. 764-7562. 4t9/5

I FAC CASSET IT. Hardly used. Dolby B &• C. metal 
& more. $ 180./nogotiable. 764-7562. 4t9/5

1984 Hailev Sportsiei XLII. excellent condition. 
$2900.775-6278. I96t9/5

Can vou buv Jeeps, Cars. 4X4 s seized in drug raids for 
under $ 100.00? Call for facts todav. (602)837-3401 ext. 
S942. 7t9/9

Sansui Amplifier $100. Tuner $100. 2 speakers (280 
watts) $200., 1 Pioneer receiver $150. negotiable. Call 
for info. 846-2883. 2t9/15

Complete fully IBM PC/XT compatible system includ
ing software, 1 vr. wan antv, $699. Complete fully IBM 
AT compatible system including software, 1 yr. war
ranty. $1699. Computers, Etc. 693-7599. 3t9/30

CON DO, 2 bedrooms, 1'/i bathrooms on Shuttle 
Route. 696-1525 night. 3t9/16

'll Honda Civic CVCC, red. new tires, clutch. 4 
speaker am/fm auto reverse stereo w/equalizer. $1750. 
Call Loin 260-4888. 5t9/l 1

Dodge Omni, 1978, 4 dr., air, auto, PS/PB, 52,000 mi., 
846-0682 after 5. ' 2t9/5

1974 Mercury Capri, economical, runs well. Needs 
maintenance. $400. 696-3109. 4t9/10

Sofa. Loveseat, Chair, Footstool. Perfect condition! 
$175,764-1881. 4t9/10

81 1 ionda Sr. Moped. New engine. $300. 696-9389.
4t9/9

RESEARCH PAPERS. 15,278 available! Catalog $2.00. 
Research. 11322 Idaho, #206XT, Los Angeles 90025. 
TOLL-FREE HOI LINE: (800)351-0222, Ext. 33. 
VISA/MC or C.O.D. 2U0/10

81 Yamaha 185, excellent condition. $600. negotiable. 
846-4692. 5t9/l 1

Kawasaki SR650 - Looks Great! Excellent condition. 
$700. 764-1881. 4t9/10

Yamaha Jog Scooter. Brand new, never driven, $650. 
846-7607. 4t9/8

’85 Honda Elite 80 Scooter. Won in Contest. Less than 
300 miles. $998./neg. Brian. 764-9478. 6t9/12

ARC LABRADOR PUPS. Black/Yellow, OKA.. 
WORMED, Ready $150. 696-5539. 6t9/12

New Maxon RADAR DETECTOR better than Escort. 
$100. Call 764-7988. It9/12

Professional Drafting fable. 5'\3W, flat/side drawers. 
Parallel bar, light, $298. 693-8276. 6t9/12

ARC Brittany Spaniel Pups. CUTE! FAT! HAPPY! 
$100. 846-4566. HURRY! 6t9/12

Problem Pregnancy?
we listen, we care, we hplp 

Free pregnancy tests | 
concerned counselors j 

Brazos Valley 
Crisis Pregnancy Service

We’re local!
1301|Memorial Dr.

24 hr. Hotline 
823-CARE

Speed
Reading

Free one hour 
lesson!

Double your speed.

Ramada Inn
Suite 1206

Tues. Sept 9 
Wed. Sept 10 

4, 6 and 8 p.m. 
for more information 

713-486-4969 
(call collect)

Call Battalion Classified 
845-2611
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Economic growth 
increases IncoirK 
in U.S. Northeast

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
New England states have reaped the 

I biggest rewards from the current 
economic expansion, while residents 
of the energy-producing states have 
lagged far behind die national aver
age in income gains, the government 
reported Monday.

The Commerce Department said 
New Hampshire residents have en
joyed a 30.(5 percent income gain 
since the last recession ended in 
1982, the biggest increase of any 
state.

Nationwide, Americans’ personal 
income has climbed 20.9 percent 
since 1982 to an average of 513,8(57 
for every person in the country last 
year. Consumer prices during this 
same period were rising 11.9 per
cent. This means that the average 
American’s income, after adjusting 
for inflation, increased 9 percent 
from 1982 through 1985.

But five states had income gains 
so small they did not even keep up 
with the rise in inflation. Alaska resi

dents fared the worst, seeingpc 
pita income rise bv just 5.1 pen 
since 1982.

By contrast, three New Enrf 
states had income gains farai 
the national average. After1 
Hampshire, residents of Mass* 
setts had a 28.5 percentincotnei 
while Connecticut ranked thirdi 
a 2(5.9 percent increase.

The six-state New England 
gion, which has been enjoyingh 
times because of its hightechiw 
and def ense industries, had the: 
performance for any region o! 
country, a 27.3 percent inert, 
while the Southwest hadthepo 
showing, a 15.2 percent rise.

Energy-producing regions c: 
country have suffered becai* 
widespread layoffs in oil andi 
drilling brought on bv sluina 
prices.

&
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Alaska’s weak 5.1 percent 
e still left the state with the 
•rage income at SI8.18/I

Lesbian support group for gay and bisexual women. 
764-8310. 2t9/8

World Briefs
Paris post office bomb kills 1, injures!

PARIS (AP) — A bomb ex
ploded Monday in a post office 
on the ground floor of Paris’ or
nate 17th-century city hall, killing 
a woman and injuring 19 others.

The bomb blew out the win
dows and window frames on one 
side of the building and dev
astated the interior of the post of
fice. It came four days after a

Iximh failed to explode 01 

crowded commuter train mi 
tral Paris.

There was no immediatec. 
of responsibility for the late? 
tack, which occurred about Ip

Paris police chief Jean h 
said the bomb at city hall: 
l>een placed “on or under abe: 
in the jxist office.”

OPEC members comply with oil pad
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — 

Members of the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
seem to be abiding by an 
agreement to cut oil production 
in September and October, a 
weekly oil review said Monday.

“The whole exercise is being 
handled with an impressive de
gree of seriousness by the OPEC

exporters 
die East E 

OPEC 
month to

concerned,” The 
; onomit Sm ve\ sai 
members agreed 
cut production in

tember and October to into I 
an eight-month slide in oil pnt 

The agreement would b 
OPEC’s output by at least3.3i 
lion barrels a day from julu 
August levels, said the oil rent

Number of working oil, gas rigs rises
HOUSTON (AP) — The num

ber of working oil and gas rigs in 
the country rose to 736 this week, 
an increase of five from last 
week’s 731, Hughes Tool Co. of
ficials said.

Last year at this time, the count 
was 1,917, company officials re
ported Monday.

In July, the rig count hit an all-

time low of 663, but wasof. l 
upsw ing bef ore it dropped toifl 
in late August, according tooW 
cials of the oil toolmaker thatM 
kept industry statistics since l!dll

More than 1,000 rigs to 
lieen idle since December": 
oil prices began to decline,fall

(Bfi

$7!
$9!
$9<
CALL
FORi
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CHAF

as low as $9 a barrel

Dow Jones drops os interest rates rise
NEW YORK (AP) — The stock 

market posted a broad loss Mon
day as concern persisted over ris
ing interest rates.

The Dow Jones average of 30 
industrials, down 19.96 points on 
Friday from Thursday’s record 
closing high, dropped another 
11.11 to 1,888.64.

Volume on the New York 
Stock Exchange slowed to 153.30 
million shares from 180.62 mil
lion Friday.

Bank stocks were notably 
in the face of the recent risei 
terest rates.

Energy stocks, meanwhile, i-l 
into profit-taking after theirif 
cent rally on recovering oil pries

Nationwide turnover in Nft| 
listed issues, including trades: 
those stocks on regional « 
changes and in the over-iW 
counter market, totaled IBij 
million shares.

Dor
Tropical storm Danielle heads north

MIAMI (AP) — Tropical 
Storm Danielle made a slight turn 
northward Monday into the Ca
ribbean Sea, bringing it over 
warm water that will provide en
ergy for its development, fore
casters said.

At 3 p.m. EDT, the season’s 
fourth named storm was centered 
near latitude 13.3 north, longi
tude 63.5 west, or about 400 miles 
south-southeast of San Juan,

Puerto Rico, in the southeast 
Caribbean, the National Hi® 
cane Center in Coral Gablfif 
ported.

Danielle’s maximum sustain! 
winds were 50 mph with hijf 
gusts in squalls.

In addition to Danielle, fo4 
casters were watching a troptl 
wave, moving west at aboiii:| 
mph in the middle of the AtlaitJ 
Ocean, for possible developnw[

JOIN

Applic
15fr

Jury selection begins in N.Y. Mafia triol
NEW YORK (AP) — Brushing 

aside defense complaints of ill 
health, double jeopardy and pre
trial publicity, a federal judge be
gan picking an anonymous jury 
Monday for the trial of eight men 
accused of participating in the 
Mafia’s ruling commission.

Among the questions potential 
jurors were asked was whether 
they had ever heard of A1 Ca

pone, the notorious Chicago'ira 
boss.

Mafia history is at the heartol 
the case as the governmenttrifll 
to prove that from the 1930sunil 
recent months, leaders of the full 
mob families based in NewYoitl 
met periodically as a “commisj 
sion” to divide territories, shait| 
spoils of criminal operations anil 
sometimes, authorize a murder,

GRADUATE STUDENTS!
Does your department have a graduate student organization 
(G.S.O)? If not, you may be missing some of the benefits a G,SO I 
can provide:
• Channel of communications between faculty and students
• Planning of social functions
• Help in recruiting and orienting new students
• Information on taxes, insurance, etc.
• And many more
To find out more, come to the workshop sponsored by yourGraij 
uate Student Council. There is no charge and we will provide iej 
freshments.
When: September 13, 9:00 a.m. — 12:00 p.m.
Where: Room 112, Oceanography and Meteorology Building

For more information, call: 
Lee Panella 845-2151
Greg Smith 845-1151


